
Question 
deadline: 

28th

February 
2014

 Buy standard questions from just GBP 300 / EUR 360 / AUD 500 / USD 480 per question

 Have your own bespoke and confidential questions written and analysed for you from just 
GBP 600 / EUR 720 / AUD 1000 / USD 960 per question

 Pick and choose the wine markets to suit you

 Discounts available for multi-country projects

Vinitrac®: The global online wine drinker survey 

 Demographics

 Wine consumer behaviour and attitudes

 Brands and region health measures

 Purchase cues

 Typical spend / occasion and channels

NB: Tracking data available going back 5 years for selected markets

Track consumer wine usage and attitudes across these key markets, using Vinitrac® 

standard questions such as:

Current markets 
for March 2014 wave: 

Australia, Belgium, Canada, China, 
Denmark, France, Germany, Japan, 

Sweden, Switzerland, The Netherlands

UK, USA. 

Talk to 390 million wine consumers around the world 

 Brand health

 Region and country positioning

 Consumer profiling

 Packaging tests

 Advertising and social media campaign pre-tests

 Advertising effectiveness tracking

These questions are confidential to you and your organisation and can be analysed in the context
of our standard questions

Include your customised and bespoke questions to gain insights on: 

Other markets available on request including: 

Brazil, Finland, Ireland, Italy, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Russia, South Korea, Spain 



Australia:
China:
France:
Global:

natasha@wineintelligence.com
rui@wineintelligence.com
jean-philippe@wineintelligence.com
stephen.lacey@wineintelligence.com

+61 (03) 9869 7155
+86 (20) 8718 1277
+33 (0)4 8640 8417
+44 (0)20 7378 1277

Contact your local office to get your Vinitrac® insights 

 Vinitrac® samples are quota-based to be fully representative of the wine drinking population in each country and
have typically 1,000 respondents per market (2,000 respondents in the USA)

 Representative sample quotas are established using regular calibration studies in each market

 The wine drinking population in each market is consumers who drink wine at least once per month, with the
exception of France, where the base is all wine drinkers; Spain, where we survey all wine drinkers 18-65; and China,
where we survey drinkers of imported wine who are urban upper/middle class residents. For Brazil and Russia, we
choose selected cities and the base is imported wine drinkers.

Vinitrac® survey details

What our clients say about Vinitrac® 

Brown Brothers Australia has recently conducted Vinitrac
Omnibus and qualitative hall test research projects with Wine
Intelligence. The project planning, survey methodology and
preparation has been first class. Wine Intelligence has met
our key consumer research requirements, assisting us to
effectively identify optimal packaging and new product
opportunities. I recommend the Wine Intelligence Group as a
high calibre research agency to who provide robust and
actionable consumer insights.

Rachel Estlin. Senior Brand Manager,
Brown Brothers

Wine Intelligence research supports strategic
decision making for Campo Viejo, specifically about
switching wines labelled Crianza to Tempranillo.
Their research demonstrates consumer levels of
knowledge of Rioja across key markets. Negotiations
in each market have been smoother for us when we
present Wine Intelligence data, so we always try to
run specific research tests with them.

Vanessa Vera Cue. Brand Strategy Manager

Domecq Bodegas, Pernod Ricard

Sample Vinitrac® output
China USA
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Share of population and market value
Share of spend based on self-reported wine spend and occasion frequency

Base=All Chinese upper middle class imported wine drinkers  (n=3,020)

SOURCE: Wine Intelligence Vinitrac® China, July’11, Nov.’11 and May’12, n=3,020 Chinese upper 
middle class imported wine drinkers

*   Statistically significantly higher since March 2011 at a 95% confidence level
*    Statistically significantly lower since March 2011 at a 95% confidence level

Source: Wine Intelligence, Vinitrac® US, March 2011, n=2,047, March 2013, n=2,044 US regular 
wine drinkers
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Chardonnay

Pinot Grigio/Pinot Gris

Sauvignon Blanc

Riesling

Moscato/Muscat

Chenin Blanc

Gewürztraminer

Fumé Blanc

Viognier

Colombard
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Other

Don't know

White wine varietals
% that have drunk the following varietals in the past 6 months  
Base=All US regular wine drinkers (n=2,044)

Source: Wine Intelligence, Vinitrac® US, March 2013, n=2,044 US regular wine drinkers

White wine varietals
% that have drunk the following varietals in the past 6 months

Base=All US regular wine drinkers (n=2,044)


